My one direct experience o f this involved the return to Fiji of a young man who had lost his permanent
residence status becausc of a foolish but criminal offence, whose appeal the Federal Court had rejected. It was
a nasty experience. His case officer told him she would assist him make a kesh appeal, hut a few days later
without warning he was taken into custody about 6 a m to go to the airport. I was nmg. I contacted his mothcr
who was on her way to work.. .the first she knew of it. She was desperate to see him. Dimia refused to tell
me where he was -at Villawood or at the Airport? She decided to take a taxi to Villawood (I don't know how
she could afford it). Di~niarelented and finally told me he was now on his way to the airport. She re-directcd
tho taxi to the airport (!). She got to the airport but her son was already inaccessible. She never got to see him
but one of the custodial officers passed some moneyandor fruit on to him.
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In the last few months (April/May-July '05) health care seems to have improved. In the past, t had to push
a consulale into again asking Global to call a doctor to see one ofthe detainees; it was commonplace to
learn from a detainee that helshc had asked to see a doctorldentist, hut waiting time might be a week or two
I recall one detainee who was in Beater pain after a visit to the dentist, but was told he'd just have to wait
until the dentist's next visit to Villawood.

Twice 1rang case oilicers rc medical care of detainees lo be given patently half-hearted assurances that
they would respond approprintcly, but next visit a week later I would discover nothing had happened.
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l'he most bizarre, ruthless example of mental health care was the time Global took it upon its own
diagmsis to literally drag a female detainee into custody and bundle her and her two+ year old child to a
major Sydney hospital, where, as far as I understand it, under Global's direction the child was suddenly
taken from its mother who was locked up for three days in the psychiatiic unit, with no idea where her child
was. On the first day of full-scale assessment she was promptly discharged as being of sound mental order
and retuned lo Villawood. It was another two days before the child w-as returned to her. 'To this day only
Global knows what was done with the child. This was in Sydney 2004. 13reathtakingdeprivation of
liberty and care, an abuse ofrights; a f o m orhostage-taking and kidnapping; to this day also, nobody has
bad to answer for it. 'The detainee's 'senioi- minders' were too frightened to make a media issue of it.
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case of Villawood when I first began visiting custodial staff were rude, arrogant, deliberately slack and aggressive.
Again, in the last few months their "style' is almost totally reversed. Someone has spokert Lo them.

There are many petty aspects to it: detainees can't be contacted by phone between 11 am and 2pm . .. they're having
lunch, likewise behveen 4pm and six pm; outsiders can only deliver parcels in the mornings (and no detainees can't
bc notified that there's been a parcel dropped off for them; passing malice - an exchange between a dctainee and a
passing officer which was a casual "No.. . the detainee could not have access to 'prope~ty';sea jokes by female
officers dirccted at women detainees. Written complaints by detainees ignored, a petition tossed into a rubbish bin material only acknowledged when one writes to senior staff who then note their "dismay and anxiety to respond."

E) any related matters
r

Along the hi&hwire fence, say 70-metres Ion& that separates an area of the detainees' living area from
the visiting area a matching board fetlce was built, clearly not a hrther security measure but, it was
explained, to give the detainees "privacy" - privacy! ?he only purpose it s e e m to serve closes down
the vicw comnpletely - they can't see out, and we can't see them. How much did it cost?
Has anyone stopped to really look at the perimeter surroundings. Most visitors with the approprioate
experience have never seen anything like it at an Australian jail. There's the outer surrounds ofwire,
perhaps 12' tall, crowned by rolls of razor wire and there are similar razor wire rolls along the foot of
the fence. Then a 'no-man's land' separates them from a matching interior wire fence. The
adiuinislrative block set at the entrance to this wire fomess is enclosed by wire on the inner side and
its roof is protected by razor wire rolls and strips of electrified wire. And there are of course further
wire fences within and so many gates and padlocks, it must have caused a run on hardware stores.
Rut how much did it cmr? Who went mad, convinced we were dealing with crazed psycho serial
killers? It is an alien and frightening construct, with one's back to it the road leads out through a tiny
remnant of Western Sydney bushland, comfortingly familiar; turn around to be amazed.
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Inconsistencies: just as Diinia responses and Ministerial decisions inexplicably vary from day to day
or case to case: depending which set of officers are on duty - no, you can't take that child's dinky in
for the children - it's made of metal", but on another day you can ...similarly biros and brief cases.
for more than year, growing frighteningly stratge and solemn and
Finally - watching N
unsmiling.. .a silent little girl with none of the responses or stimuli of little girls ofsirnilar age - until
the week before they were released 1rang Michael Dudley to say - enough- you have to do something.
There arc moments when N-becomes
catatonically rigid just staring ahead fiom her stroller. And
that, thank God, set rhe ball rolling.. .. Government policy and action locking up children was to blame

Respect for the Dignity af'the Vulnevable - Children in Immigration Detention*
Australia's detention ofchild asylum seekers, perhaps the most vulnerable individuals within its jurisdiction,
violates international obligations to which Australia voluntarily submitted: the international Covenant on Civil
and Political Rights (and) the widely ratified Convention on the Rights of the Child. Both prohibit arbitrary
detention and (refer to) humanity and respect for their human dignity. The Convention on the Rights of the
Child further provides that the detention of a child shall be used only as a measure of last resort and for the
shortest appropriate period of time.
Yet DIMIA continues to affirm Australia's commitment to our international obligations and assert that these
obligations are being honoured. On any objective view this is demonstrably w~ong.
f h ~ assertion
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overlooks Australia's recognition of the right to seek asylum in its adoption ofthe Universal
Declaration of Human Rights in 1948 and its ratification of the Refugees Convention in 1954. In einployirlg
the rhetoric of illegality, it seeks to justify the punishment imposed in order to deter others from seeking
Australia's protection. It prolongs and intensifies the trauma already experienced by children who have little or
no control over their destinies. And it undennines our international reputation as a fair-minded nation.
The ycat myth behind thc debate is that this institutionalised wholesale denial of human dignity proiecls our
borders and thereby protects us all. The trnth is that border protection and respect for human rights are not
inutually exclusive. Respect for the dignity of the vulnerable is not inconsistent with Australia's sovereikvty.
A n d to remain ~zpc~tI~rtic
in the face ofsuch Lmrmes.snnvsufferinsrenders us all ~ u l ~ a h l ~ ,

